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Chick-Fil-A Catering
Breakfast

Chick-fil-A Chick-n-Minis Tray$28.18
serves 5. Chicken nuggets and

honey butter on miniature yeast rolls.
Greek Yogurt Parfait $6.54

Vanilla yogurt with strawberry
slices and your choice of topping.

Fresh Fruit $4.31
Mandarin orange segments,

strawberry slices, red & green
apples, and blueberries.

Chick-fil-A Chicken Biscuit $4.77
Sausage Biscuit $4.01
Buttered Biscuit $2.06
Bacon Biscuit $4.01
Spicy Chicken Biscuit $5.28

Packaged Lunches
Chicken Sandwich Packaged
Meal

$11.76

Includes a chicken sandwich,
chips, and a cookie.

Spicy Chicken Sandwich
Packaged Meal

$12.34

Includes a spicy chicken sandwich,
chips, and a cookie.

Grilled Chicken Cool Wrap
Packaged Meal

$16.20

Includes a grilled chicken cool
wrap (w/ lettuce, red cabbage &
cheese blend in a flaxseed flatbread),
chips, and a cookie.

Chilled Grilled Chicken Sub
Packaged Meal

$14.75

Includes a chilled grilled chicken
sub (w/ Colby-Jack cheese, baby
greens & sliced tomatoes on
multigrain baguette), chips, and a
cookie.

Spicy Chilled Grilled Chicken
Sub Packaged Meal

$14.75

Includes a spicy chilled grilled
chicken sub (w/ pepper jack cheese,
baby greens & sliced tomatoes on
multigrain baguette), chips, and a
cookie.

Catering Trays
Chick-fil-A Nuggets Tray $50.03

Serves 8. Chicken nuggets served
with your choice of sauce.

Chick-fil-A Chick-n-Strips Tray$50.03
Serves 8. Breaded chicken tenders

served with your choice of sauce.
Grilled Chicken Cool Wrap Tray$39.68

Serves 3. Flaxseed flatbread wraps
with grilled chicken, lettuce, red
cabbage, and a cheese blend.

Chilled Grilled Chicken Sub
Sandwich Tray

$39.10

Serves 3. Chilled grilled chicken
with Colby-Jack cheese, baby
greens, and sliced tomatoes on
multigrain baguette.

Spicy Chilled Grilled Chicken
Sub Tray

$39.10

Serves 3. Chilled grilled spicy
chicken with pepper jack cheese,

Catering Packages
Grilled Chicken Bundle $106.95

Serves 10. Everything you need to
make your own sandwiches,
including grilled chicken breast,
brioche buns, honey roasted BBQ
sauce, lettuce, tomatoes, Colby-Jack
cheese, and applewood-smoked
bacon.

Salads & Sides
Garden Salad Tray $24.15

Serves 5. Romaine lettuce with
shredded red cabbage, carrots,
grape tomatoes, Monterey Jack, and
cheddar. Served with your choice of
dressing.

Fresh Fruit Tray $47.15
Market Salad $13.90

Mixed greens with grilled chicken,
shredded red cabbage, carrots,
crumbled blue cheese, apples,
strawberries, and blueberries. Served
with granola, roasted nut blend, and
your choice of dressing.

Nugget Sauce $3.74
serves 10.

Waffle Potato Chips $2.98
Spicy Southwest Salad $13.90

Mixed greens with grilled spicy
chicken, shredded red cabbage,
carrots, grape tomatoes, Monterey
Jack, cheddar, poblano chiles, red
peppers, roasted corn, and black
beans. Served with tortilla strips,
chili-lime pepitas (pumpkin seeds),
and your choice of dressing.

Kale Crunch Side Tray $31.63
Serves 10. Chopped kale and

green cabbage with roasted almonds
and apple-Dijon vinaigrette.

Dresserts
Chocolate Chunk Cookie Tray $27.03

serves 12.

Beverages
Gallon Sweet Tea $9.20

Serves 8. Be sure to purchase ice
if you'll need it (from the
Miscellaneous category).

Gallon Regular Lemonade $17.83
Serves 8. Be sure to purchase ice

if you'll need it (from the
Miscellaneous category).

Gallon Unsweet Tea $9.20
serves 8. Be sure to purchase ice if

you'll need it (from the Miscellaneous
category).

Coffee Box-to-Go $23.58
Serves 8.

Bottled Water $3.09
Gallon Diet Lemonade $17.83

Be sure to purchase ice if you'll
need it (from the Miscellaneous
category).

Orange Juice $4.13
Apple Juice $2.47
Chocolate Milk $2.47
Low-Fat Milk $2.47

Miscellaneaous
Bag of Ice $1.83

Serves 20.
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baby greens, and sliced tomatoes on
multigrain baguette.
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